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Conflicting Reports of Situation In Petrograd Leave Washington in Doubt
LONDON HEARS

TROOPS UNDER

KERENSKY ARE

VANQUISHED

(Continued from First Page.)
liable reports reaching here today.

These 1,300 casuaitiea will be
In ths fighting which Is now

In progress around Petrograd. or In
about to occur. 80 far reports today
Indicated both rides drawn up for
an engagement at the capital, but
with neither ready to strlko In force.
Scattering engagements were report-
ed. The delay is going against the
Bolshevlkl. In Petrograd latest dis
patches detailed e growing wave of
anarchy, robberv, bjrders, and ra-- 1

41114c. jue iruisity-ienin- e comoina- -
tlon lacks sufficient men to exercise
authority.

Doth Side. Waiting.
On the other hand the provisional

government lacks sufficient men to
nforce authority. Both sides are

waiting. Premier Kerensky was said
to beat tha head of two complete
army corps which had taken up po-

sitions close to the capital. On Sun-

day It was cetraln the Bolshevlkl
were entrenched in the outskirta of
the city behind barbed wire en
tanglementa.

One Stockholm report today quoted
American Minister Morris as having
received news of a sanguinary
battle between the provisional and
Bolshevlkl forces near Qatchlna. The
report was not confirmed.
i Petrograd cables today asserted that
tha garrison of Reval all Bolshevlkl

wu approaching the rear of Keren-ak- y

troops, and that the
were thirty miles from the pro-

visional forces. The Bolshevlkl power
Is melting in Petrorrad. The SCO

casuaitles mentioned as having been
Incurred In the revtl were said in one
dispatch to have resulted from wild
excesses on Sunday alone.

Cadets Try for Control.
Sundaya bloodshed appears to have

been due to an abortive attempt by
the military cadets of the city to re
train control- -

Bolshevlkl supporters overwhelmed
them. There was a fresh outbreak
of anarchy that night.

The railway employes were reported
today to have Issued a formal ultima-
tum to Soviet of work-
men and soldiers and the committee
en "assuring safety of the revolution"
refusing all support unless a compro-
mise government nu devised with an

personnel. The rail-
way employes are powerful, not alone
In numerical strength, but from the
fact that Petrograd is dependent for
food on prompt transportation facil-
ities. The ultimatum It was said
threatened a strike Immediately.

BRITISH ONLY 30 MILES

FROM JERUSALEM; TURKS

MAKE STAND AT HEBRON

LOJCDOJf. Nov. 13. General Allen-by- s

troops have advanced to thirty
miles southeast of Jerusalem, It Is an-

nounced. The Turks are preparing to
make a stand at Hebron, which is
twenty miles from Jerusalem

The statement follows:
"General Allenby reports that the

Turks are organizing a position be-

hind the northern branch of the Wady
Eukerler, stretching southeast and
covering Belt Jibrln an-- Hebron.

"Our mounted troops have, however,
made some progress toward CI Tine
while s. night attack by Scottish
troops against the enemy's right flank
resulted In the capture of machine
guns.

"We continue to find large quan-
tities of war-lik- e material of all kinds
abandoned by the Turks, among which
may be mentioned seventy limbers
and wagons In good condition."
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Old Sandbag-Line-d British Trench
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Note this shallow sandbag trench, a part of the British line of defense near Fricourt in an
stage of the war. have changed, and the new concrete lined trench fortifications that the
"Tommies" now fight in represent a marked evolution in trench "warfare.

LONDON. Nov. 13. Italy's line,
with British and French

troops and guns, has successfully
withstood tha first blow aimed at the
Plave river positions by the Auatro-Gernra- n

forces, according to reports
received today. Contact has been es-

tablished between he two forces
along practically the whole line.
Heavy artlllerytng was reported.

The first clash came apparently on
the Italian left (northern wing)
where the Teutonic forces sought to
carry out a flanking move. This was
around Asiago. The enemy was re-
pulsed and a strong counter attack
resulted In the capture of a number
of prisoners, according to Rome's ver-
sion. Berlin insisted that 14.000
Italians had been cut off.

AUSTRO-GERMA- N ARMIES

NOW DOMINATE GREATER

PART OF VENETIAN PLAIN

ZURICH, Nov. li Three-fourth- s of
the Venetian plain In northern Italy is
now dominated by the' Austro-Germa- n

armies, said a press dispatch from
Vienna today.

The Venetian plain comprises the
northeastern corner of Italy, north of
Venice and east of Verona.

ROME, Nov. 13. If Germany should
force her way through to Venice,
Italy proposes to make certain she
will have no excuse for destruction of
the historic buildings there. Steps
were taken today to clear the city of
every uniformed man. Germany's fa
vorite excuse for leveling other cities

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Hare Always Bought has homo the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has heen made under hispersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
"Just-as-C'oo- d" arts hut experiments, and endanger tho
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

WhatisCASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor other narcotic siitance. For
more than thirty years it has been in constant use for tho
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and
Diarrhoea; allaying Feverlshness arising.-therefrom- ,

and by regulating rue Stomach and Bowels, aids the as-
similation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend,

The Kind You- - Have Always Bought
'Beara the Signature of

dts9!Fir JfyJj'JfsAs- --vwrv

In Use For Iver 30 Years
TNEcnrRaaev rvurs.sgwroaacmr.
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Three American Boys

Are Decorated for

Brayery Under Fire

SOISSONS, France, Nov. wo

more Princeton University
students are today wearing dec-
orations for bravery in transport-
ing munitions under heavy bom-
bardment In the recent French of-
fensive on Chemln-des-Dsme- s.

They are Robert Patterson La-
ment. Jr, of Eranston, ,111., and
Henry Thompson, of Greenville,
Del. Lamont also received the
military medal, the highest mili-
tary distinction in the French
army.

R. T. Scully, a Princeton grad-
uate and leader of the Camion
section, also received the war
cross for his action In binding
Lamont's wounds sustained when
hit by a shell. He rushed the In-

jured man to a hospital, thereby
saving his life.

In the way of her war machine has
been that they were "armed fort-
resses" or "fof tided ,citiea" No such
pretext can by any stretch of the im
agination apply to Venice. The city Is
also being stripped of its civilians.
Free transportation Is being provided.

However.. Rome today was confi-
dent that the Italian lines would hold,
and this despite the menace in the
Austro German flank movement from
Asiago. The Austrian on the lower
Plave. opposite Venice, are undoubt-
edly awaiting development of this up-
per enveloping strategy. They are
bringing up their big guns, apparent-
ly In preparation for a drive toward
Trevlso.

Fighting valiantly, the Italians suc-
ceeded In repulsing the Asiago thrust.
Seemingly the Germans neglected to
prepare sufficiently for this move,
and did not grant support enough to
their columns.

A semi-offici- al statement today de-

clared that the German claim of light-
ing In the streets of Asiago was un-
founded. The city has been a heap of
ruins since May, 1916.

REPORT OF SPIES

NSiDE STIRS

A.F.L. MEETING

BUFFALO. N. T., Nov. 13. The re-

ported presence of n sple
Secret Service men and private detec-tlve- a

among the delegates to the
American Tederat'on of Labor con-

vention stirred up a lively row at
today's session.

Joseph D. Cannon, of Illinois, of
the International Union of Mill, Mine
and Smelter Workers, offered a res-

olution to print dally verbatim re-

ports of th proceedings of the con-

vention to old In bringing spies out
In the open, he said. Samuel Comp-
ere, president, declared the Bums de-

tective agency had sent out circular
letters among miouraciurors mimic
It had two spies on the "Inside" of
the convention and offering to sup
ply confidential reports of the pro-
ceedings to emplover.

Tha Cannon resolution was finally
amended to provide that verbatim
reports of the ."onventlon proceed-
ings should be printed by special or-

der of a majorltv' of the delegates.
It waa then adopted.

CANADA TO AID U. 8.
Canada may be called upon to aid

In the completion of Amerlca'a mer-
chant marine program. This was made
known today, when It was stated that
Canadian manufacturers will be al

United States ShlppiusT Board.

D. C. PHYSICIANS

DECRY DRUGGING

OFOHICAGOBABY

(Continued from First Page.)
cephaloua skull and an obstruction of
the trachea. It Is being given medi-
cines, on Dr. Halseldsn'a prescription,
which will cause Its death in two
months.

Dr. Hulls Opposes.
Dr. J. TV. Mankin, acting superin-

tendent of tha Emergency Hospital,
was atrcwgly opposed today to the
treatment given the Hootlma child
In Chicago by Dr. Harry J. Halsel
den.

"The course Is without justifica
tion," said Dr. Mankin, "and I thiols
this physician must be aware" of the
results that are bet nd to follow from
experiment of this kind. Tha medi-

cal world might be prompted to take
fewer measures to save human life
if this practice rccame popular. As
long as there is a breath in the
child's body every effort, should be
made to save Its life."

FELLOW-PRACTITIONE-

DENOUNCE DOCTOR WHO

GAVE IDIOT BABY DRUGS

- CHICAGO, Nov. 13. The Chicago
Medical Association is today on rec-
ord as condemning the act of Dr.
Harry J. Halaelden, tn recommending
to parents of the child Paul Hoozlma
treatment that he knows will within
two months kill the child. Dr. C H.
Humlston, president of the medical
association, declares:

"The medical fraternity never will
accept or approve or ouch a prac
tice."

Dr. A. A. O'Neill, former president
of the Chicago association and a lead-
ing member of the American Medlca)
Association, said:

Defends Ills Course.
"Dr. Halseldrn's course is abso-

lutely unjustifiable. There are ways
by which pain can be alleviated with
out caualng the death of tho aufferer.
The physician has no right to cause
death."

CARUSO LEADS OPERA

IN NATIONAL ANTHEM

ri--v iukk, jfov. 13 patriotic
grand opera was in full .win- - in New
York today. A touch
.." " ,. A,aa opening at theropgn Optra house, whenCaruso led In singing the nationalanthem. Th- - Mcupants i.f the dla--
uuuu uui.csnoe stood up andcheered.

PnBf ,d ""ner." led by
u..,.2nf M,rtaL"1' Dr'"a donna ln

a laabrsi, "

PROHIBITION IS BEATEN

IN OHIO BY 1,723 VOTES

,mIN7JATI- - Ohio. Nov. 13.Prohl
ha, been defeated by a

majority of il72- - ,. h. vnofficially todav fn .t ,.

county.
lowed to offer equipment for the great The total vote .,.

now under construction by the turns, stand, "',", ""V
u, agln,t prohibiten. M.4B3. speed."

DEATH CURVE TO

BEELIMINATEDBY

STAIE OFFICIALS

(Continued from First Page.)
graph poles and one tree give mutt

, testimony to the accidents which
have occurred at this particular
point.

Tha flni rmnV Th Ttrnna mara- -
' atntative was told by motorists. Is

tha elimination of this sharp curve.
Straightening the road at this point
would take considerable nil which
can. be gotten from tha- - hllL it wa
iiea, ana win save many lives as

well as shorten the road by several
hundred feet and lessen the grade.

Colonel Baughman said today ha
' waa convinced that the imposition of

fines does little or no good to prevent
accidents. a be claims persons .own-
ing and operating, motor cars are ina position to easily pay the flnea He
believes languishing in a county Jail
for ssTerar weeks will bring the
speeders and other reckless handlers
of automobiles to a realisation of
their responsibilities on tha high
ways.

Urge Jail Term.
"If jail ssntsnees should be Im-

posed." he said, "they would tell, in
my Judgment anothsr story, and
when i say Jail sentences I do not
mean sending persons to Jail for a
ahort period.

the violators. a santtnee which
would be sufficiently long to bring them
to their senses, if they have any left. Iam now prtpaaiRg a number of amend-
ments to be submitted to the coming
Uglslature, dealing with the subject,
which I trust twy member of the gen-
eral assembly of Maryland. Irrespective
of his politics, will support.

"This oSlea is hampered by reason
that it Is not allowed sufficient funds to
properly police Use many roads of the
BUte, and the Washington-Baltimor- e

boulevard in particular. Ths boulevard
aftar the Saturday night and Sunday
morning accldsnu presented a picture
that "would cause any sensible citizen
to appreciate the necessity of some Im-
mediate and drastic action. On this
road, near Halethorpe, could ba seen a
car, hasting from a tree top ; near Lau-
rel a car had been smashed to smith-
ereens by another auto, which from all
appearances, had evidently run over the
top of the first car. finally landing at the
bottom of a deellna on its side, smashed
to pieces. This occurred at Dead Man's
Curve.

Culvert DezaaUaled.
"X number of culverts crossing the

road were torn from their foundation,
while telephone poles In several
place, th. -
broken they had along tha edges of the are being
oeen sirucx oy macnines. uiaring contlflued.

come as cause entmy J?The
applies Ao the but, notwith
standing the fact that full opportun-
ity ha been given to motor owners
and driver, to comply with the law.
ther ar hundred who have taken
no steps to dim light

"What the office of the automobile
commissioner deslrss and should have
1 sufficient funds with which to em
ploy deputies in sufficient numbers to
put a detail on every road in Mary
land."

Daniels Will Reewer.
Richard Daniels, who Is at the

Johns Hopkins Hospital with two ribs
broken and his left lung punctured,
as the result of a Death Curve smash,
will recover, said physicians
Mrs. Daniels, his mother. In Washing-
ton, today racelved report from Balti-
more he spent a comfortable
night and showed great Improvement
today.

SKULL AND CROSS BONE

SIGN NEEDED AT CURVE,

SAYS A. A. A. SECRETARY

"The A-.- Tlcan Automobile Associa-
tion will make every effort to elimi-
nate the hairpin curve on the boule-
vard," William Ullman, secretary
of tha Washington Chapter of that
organization, today. "After
night's and Sunday morning's acci-
dents, drastic action should be taken
Immediately. The mere patrollng of
the road do no good, for. aa I
understand It. the motor vehicle com-
missioners of Maryland are handicap-
ped by the lack of funds, and even If
a guard was placed on the road it
could not be patrolled at all hours.

Jiirror Slum Would Help.
"I would suggest that both the

'skull and crossbones' sign and the
reflector be put Into Immediate use.
In several places in the North and
South, where motorists encounter bad
curves these signs and mirrors are in
use.

"The New Kensington Automobile
Club, of Pennsylvania, haa placed a
device tn the form of a mirror 50
Inches high and 44 wide at the
top of a road, known aa Logan'a Ferry
HllL and Ita helpfulness haa caused
grateful motorlat to carry praise for
tha little club to every section of the
United males.--The hill Is two mile In length,
with a grade of more than 10 per cent.
and with aeveral bad curves, qne In
the shape of a hairpin, almost the du-
plicate of the curve on the Washing

road. At the top of the
hill tha road'goea through a deep
cut. making a right-angl- e bend, as
does the Maryland road.

Marktnge Are Similar
"Before the mirror was erected it

waa impossible to sea a reckless
driver coming In the opposite dlrea--

tlon or to see another machine stalled
around the corner, a thing which fre-
quently happens. Just baok of the
mirror there la a deollne of more than
100 feet into a deep valley.

"The Aahevllle Automobile Club, of
Ashevllle, N. C uses the skull and
crossbones on the road, between Ashe-
vllle and Weaverville, N. C. This sign
reads, 'Death Lurk Just Around thulatlon f me reeapii- -... . u.,,lal returns from every Lornnr, wm pun-an- reminaer

i lo recNiBBi urivcrs. Ann paintea
skull, enshrouded In black, seldom
falH to bring prompt reduction ln

BAKER SUMS UP
WAR SITUATION;

LAUDS SAMMIES
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been to on and is but surely

all. No
mind, the poration on of

of forces that Germans able to thin separate What tha United
their this' need dlrae-t- he

of their in west, as as tora- - meeting one
to in now wbich should

Just closed, the and were able lI(Je of and gen- -
record sitrnineant gains, wna survey of the tha

driven offensives.
For

In Flanders the British captured
The high of

tha main ridge in and this vil
lage fell Into British bands a the re-

sult of a well directed attack by the
assaulting columns of Canadian in
fantry.

With in Brit-
ish hands, tha first stags of the opera-
tions begun the last week of
September haa been to a

conclusion.
The British forces have been busy

the positions won, and push'
along boulevard were .; and uth"'forw'rd""th,rUU
off, showing that salient

State,

today.

that

said

will

Inches

The French counterpart of the British
success took place north of the Alsne.
Here the retreat of the enemy antici-
pated last week was carried out. The
pressure of the French offensive, which
haa grown slowly and methodically ln
volume and Intensity, reached a
when by the recent French advance In
this sector they enabled to enfilade
the German along the crest of th
Chemln des Dames.

40 Square Miles neeaverect.
For the three years the pres-

ence of the enemy on this ridge haa
been a source of anxiety to ths
French. To dislodge them waa
principal of th repeated of
fensives by General Petaln
since last April. The sudden forced
evacuation of some square
miles of the most Important terrain
In this sector of the western front
has been the tangible result achieved.

The French ln close con
tact with the enemy.

In the of the newly captured
ground along tha they are

their position from the
Olse canal to Corbeny, where lively

duela are noted. The main
German positions now centered about
Montberault Ridge will
the converging fire of French guns
from Corbeny and th fort of
Malmatson.

Means Mere Than Mere Gala.
Tha of this successful

French advance must not be over-
looked. It meana more than a mere
gain of so many square miles of ter-
ritory; It the penetration of
the powerfully line,
hitherto considered the enemy

and pushes back his main
defensive to within five
miles the fortress of Laon, the
major objective.

Along other sectors of the western
front, relative quiet prevailed. How-eve- r,

the harassing of the
unabated the entire front.

The usual artillery duels, trench raids,
and patrol encounters took place.

In the sector where a small detach-
ment of our troops had up their
placea ln the trenchea aa a part of
their training, tha enemy (a la cus-
tomary ln trench warfare when fresh
troops are believed to have taken
places ln front line trenches), for
reconnaissance purposes, executed a
well planned raid and succeeded In
temporarily penetrating the short seg
ment of the line held by our forces.
Inflicting a few and taking
prisoners.

A unit of our also In the
course of Its training, came In contact
with tha and acquitted Itself
very creditably in this first encounter.

In Italy the situation
as normally can be under
the clrcumstancea.

For the time being, it be of
little avail to to seek for
th contributing causes of the

gained by the Austro-Germa- n

forces, resulted in their
incursion Into Italy.

Italians Itrcaln Marale.
The Italian retreat, somewhat eon-fus-

In its earlier stages, has now
become more orderly and the retire-
ment of the main of the Ital-
ian armlea during the week contin-
ued uninterrupted.

The line of the TaglUmento river
waa held by thn Italians long enough
to Insure the safa retirement of large
bodies of This line has now
been abandoned, and the enemy,

the Venet an plain, has
reached Llrenza.

Th Italian are

Becrrtary of War Baktr today oaf or
Uti pasKcofion of tae following review
0 military operations for tht tceek end
ing November 19:

Ths close interrelation of events on
all fronts cannot too frequently be
emphasized.

Tha rjolitieal situation in Russia
made it possible for the enemy to dev
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It that ther
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whieh-vrer- e speedily transported , in our own Government, that than
to the Italian front. I r many susceptibilities and "pro--

It not that before in-- 1 fessional traditions" which,
theh drive against lattd into American terms, are nota-th- e

Italian forces the . ing mora than official red tape,
paiMtakinjr and j i, thera In Washington!
to undermine the morale of the Mot as as ther could be. Obvious-Itali- an

troops, a view to break- - h, uj, tmT tut0 m tha war are men,
inown their power. laip,, food, and munition. tha

This carefullsv planned l,xieBBTt, et u,, war Besrtmt. thaiTO'.mfTrJ2 rood afministratlon,th.8Mter Boar,
tJsA thewar industries board var satclearly the present methods of thai down together for a general cenfereaca

Germans. Ion ths war situation!
Propaganda Now Vogae. I Have they gotten together- - with

Surveying the broader aspects of Wilson, to thear tn all .
the European situation today we find ",tL0,,"12LifSSoni V. V- - rem
fining his efforts to political prop- - ,, , tor .Ajnarlea has aver
ganda. Alone: the Italian sector he held. Tha Cabinet meets twtea a
has made desperate at- - but soma tha newly rrsatsa
temnts to a decision by means i war Bureau surpass m UBportaaca i' Iof a rjolitico-miUta- rr drive.

On Defensive In West.
Tn tha west, while attempting to

SECRETARY WAR BAKER. P tt ?"? has 5tlfTTnt enemv now

ths

Feel f

compelled act the defensive, being slowly Influence.

regular

The executives of an thaw
feel need of a

Vmill1HIM """,-- " wvua
driven back. (assist them business ear- -

It should be borne in that further disintegration l run the prtadpl
the Russian will the will be antltlte.

out line along front, which will thus automatecally to state I a
stiffening the well render a week

added take part the engagements proceeding.in Italy. 0Ter the President
the week both British French view a

to taetieal the culmination a long oi eri progress
powerfully
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efforts to contain advancing Aus- - had a, effect here-- Th

forces. spirit of determination which h
Tha morale of the annus, shaken show in the face or the Italian, ana

by the recent events, 1 being reverse was an opportune
Idly restored. demonstration that faith of th

Allied have now European allies In th ultimata td

a Junction with the Italians, tory 1 unshaken.- - HI anxiety to con.
Tha pressure cf tha enemy is no suit th United State and give htr

grtatsr. ! a permanent vole in trie cous
in Palestine th British, enlarging cil mad a splendid Impression.

their gains of laat week, hav succeed. It. is exactly what ha been urged
ed In capturing Caxa, the principal avery aide here as the paramount
city of the line of march

Galas la Kesepatasala.
In Mesopotamia the British are like-

wise extending their recent successes.
The drive northward alonr tha

Tlgrla Is progressing rapidly. Tekrlt.
headlight also in the The reaction of the ha. hitherto '..TV. naVdad' i.L 2anSS
of .oma.ef these accident. law. been relatively slight. i
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COAL SHIPMENT BAN

FORCAPmitfTED

The tha Baltimore and
Ohio railroad coal shipments

has been
Bituminous coal Into

fresh outbreaks of the ele-- Washington good quantity. Fuel
ments, it Is that these mar AdmlnUtrator Weaver announced to--
have marked influence the gen- - day, and ha expect new supply
eral strategy of the war. which w of anthracite as result em-mu- st

prepared meet. bargo

A LETTERJROM THL: MONAjTeR. OF

THE DOMINICAN SISTERS IN DETROIT

Give Grateful Praise To Father John's Medicine

Say They "Find It Most Useful Colds and
Wonderful Strength Builder"

"We have used Father John's Medicine for colds and coughs
and we are certainly willing to advertise its value. Medicine
is most useful for colds, restoring lost strength; in a word aJ
wuiiuciiui Micugui uuiiucr. vjiaiciuuy oigncu; uuuiimtan
Sisters, Oakland Ave., Detroit, Michigan.

letter, recently received
tha monastery the Blessed Sacra-
ment In Detroit Is another of
the value of Fathar John'
for cold body building.

Father John'a'MedlcIne 1 ln use
recommended by various Institutions,
homes and throughout
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The
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on

a doctor's prescription and Is guaran-
teed free from alcohsl or dangerous
drugr-i- n any form. ' Because of ths
fact that It la aafe for children a wall
as older people. Father John' Medi-
cine 1 used in thousand of home
careful mothers who have found fromexperience that It keeps the childrentne

ha

by

country. Its valu has been proved by well, relieves colds and coughs prompt- -
more man aixiy yeara ox success, n is ly ana ouiias new strengxn.

If '

.

Tfl Hi

Have Sent a Telegram
He might hsve recalled Grouchy from hi frnitle

attacks on tha Prussian rear guard and protected Sit own
right flank. But communication was slow and tha
battle of Waterloo was lost.

In times of war, as ln tlmea of peace, speed In com-

munication is an important factor often tht deciding
factor. Whatever the need or special emergency, The
Western Union's fifty thousand employees and one
million, five hundred thousand miles of wire are at your
disposal at any hour of any day or night.

TeltgranuDay Letters Night Letter '
Cablegrams-Mon- ey Transferred by Wirt
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